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INSIDE: TWO SECTION MEMBERS CHOSEN AS
YOUNG MILITARY LAWYERS OF THE YEAR

In 1985, I left Van Cott, Bagley,
Cornwall & McCarhy to become General
Counsel for KUTV and its affliated
communications companies. The premise of
the move was to switch from the
"hawkeye" reactive private legal practice
to, what I considered to be, a General
Marshall, reflective in-house legal practice.
After seven years of private practice and
two years of practice in Washington, D.C.,
I was frustrated that I was not involved in
the client's planning and implementation of
business decisions. Rather, I was called in
as the Monday morning quarerback, well
after the business decisions were made,
when a problem arose that the client
believed could only be solved by a lawyer.

I miss certain aspects of my private law
practice at Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall &
McCarhy. For instance, the camaraderie of
the law firm was a constant source of
humor and comfort. When a legal problem
seemed insurmountable, I ,"ould always
walk next door, discuss the problem with
another lawyer and reach a satisfactory
solution, a solution which would have taken

much longer to arve at independently, if at
all. In the law firm, there existed a common
respect for and understanding of the law
and the legal processes. Non-lawyers often
fail to grasp (or do not seem to care about)
the intricacies of a summar judgment or
the process of a deposition.

However, I do not miss certain aspects of
my private law practice. I do not miss law
firm politics, the China Wall pecking order,
client-generated crises, bilings, bilable

hours, and, what I describe as, "other
world" residue. This "other world" residue
includes distinguished lawyers who
specialize in retaining significant clients,
yet operate in the halcyon days of legal
practice when clients did not question bils
and always had time for another story.

Now, let me try to describe some of the
major characteristics of in-house practice.
In a way, an in-house lawyer may be
described as an outsider within a company.
There are, to my surprise, as many, if not
more, intense jurisdictional jealousies as
exist in any law firm. For the in-house
lawyer, the robe on your back (or the
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degree on your wall) often defines the room
you, the lawyer, may be permitted to enter.
And, just as the private legal client often
did not tell the lawyer the whole story,
fellow employees, frequently, selectively,
omit or edit important bits of information.
In either case, the lawyer's abilty to
provide effective legal advice is hindered as
a result.

At KUTV, my time is divided between
handling a varety of business transactions
and dealing with problems relating to
threatened or actual litigation. My
experiences at Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall
& McCarhy were similar. However, now
having been the lawyer and, in many
instances and at least in par, the client, I
offer the following advice to lawyers in
private practice:

i. . CLIENTS ARE NOT IMPRESSED
BY INTELLECTUAL EXERCISE
WITHOUT PURPOSE. In law school, a
friend and I would diagram the "mental
gymanstics" (our term) of some of our
classmates. We believed the students

(continued on page 2)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1988

APRIL '88
6

4-8

8-10

YLS Executive Council Meeting
(Noon, 10 Exchange Place, #ILOO)

YLS Election Nominations

Rocky Mountain/Southwest
Regional Affiiate

Outreach Project Meeting
(Las Vegas, Nev.)

YLS Election Platform Statements
Filed, and Statements and Ballots
Mailed

YLS Election Balloting

YLS Election Results Announced

11-12

12-22

25

30 Law Day Run
This Is The Place Monument
9:00 a.m. Staring Time

Meet-a-Lawyer Fair
Ogden Mall

MAY'88
2 Law Day Luncheon

Noon, Ft. Douglas

Meet-a-Lawyer Fair
Crossroads Mall, Salt Lake City

YLS Executive Council Meeting
(Noon, 10 Exchange Place, #11(0)

2-3

4

JUNE '88
1 YLS Executive Council Meeting

(Noon, 10 Exchange Place, #11(0)

In-House VS. Out-House
(continued from page 1)

performng were' attempting to impress the
professors with their (in many cases, self-

perceived) mental agility. When such
intellectual exercises are performed for the
client, the client often assumes they wil
only result in an unnecessar expense.
Consequently, the lawyer should try to
answer the client's questions directly,
without trying to unnecessarly impress
them or satisfy the "law professor." The
lawyer certainly should make follow-up
suggestions to the client, but need not delve
into the aspects of the law that might be
enjoyed or appreciated by another lawyer,
but that are beyond the needs of the client.

In giving advice to a client, the lawyer
should make sure that, if intuitive "red
flags" have gone up over a client problem,
the lawyer makes follow-up suggestions and
phone calls. What was good advice for
situation A may have been misapplied by
the client to situation B without the
lawyer's knowledge. As a client, I
appreciate phone calls, inquiring whether
and how a paricular problem was handled.
Moreover, such calls allow the client (with
the lawyer's assistance) to explore and
consider ways to ensure the problem does
not resurface in the existing or another
business context.

2. IS THE LEGAL ADVICE BEING
USED AS INTENDED? As indicated
above, the lawyer should attempt to find out
if the legal bullet produced for the client is
being used for the purpse originally
intended. All too often a client, because of
the cost, wil take the "form" created by the
lawyer and, without further consUltation,
modify the form to fit what they perceive to
be a similar situation. As a lawyer, you can
appreciate how this seemingly innocuous
application of the initial solution can cause
enormous legal problems. At KUTV, I
often refer to the George Hatch (the
Chairman and owner of KUTV) School of
Law. George Hatch is a genius in the
communications business; he somehow

knows what the communications
marketplace wil ne~d five or ten years
ahead of his competitors. However, George
Hatch also is famous for saying, "Oh, just
use the old forms." Ninety percent of the
time, the old forms probably would work.
However, the 10% of the time that the "old
forms" do not work can easily cost the
client 100% more in monthly bilings.
Consequently, the lawyer should tactfully
ensure that the client does not inadvisedly
"use the old forms."

3. BILLING IS A SOURCE OF
ENORMOUS MISUNDERSTANDING.
The relationship between KUTV and Van
Cott, Bagley, Cornwall & McCarhy is
clear regarding bilings for legal services.
KUTV always receives, for each legal
matter, monthly reports, which show the
number of hours biled to date, the present
monthly bilable hours, and the projected
bilable hours to completion. Obviously, the
projections to completion often are a best
"guesstimate." However, the reports
provide a useful char, which allows me to
more effectively allocate my resources than
would otherwise be the case, and to
ascertain whether any paricular segment of
our communications business is requiring a
disproportionate amount of legal resources.

Under any biling procedure, where
significant and, perhaps, unexpected
increases in legal fees arse, an advance
notice to the client may be waranted and is
always wise. Tom Berggren, my primar
contact at Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall &
McCarhy, contacts me in advance, if there
are any significant increases or deviations
that wil be shown in the monthly report.
This advance conversation allows me to
communicate with the offcers responsible
for the financial well-being of KUTV and
make sure that the business activity
generating the biling has been (and that the
legal bil wil be) approved, and to

determine whether the business activity
should continue. .'"

One more suggestion, which many
attorneys seem hesitant to implement, is to
follow-up after legal bils have been sent to
the client. Clients often consider an
outstanding bil as an indirect way of
financing the client's business. Generally,
clients are aware that lawyers do not like
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Iil-HOuse vS..' Out-House
(conûniied from page 2)

suing their clients and, as a result, use
liiwyers as an indirect financier of the

client's business. However, with a
considered approach, the lawyer can niidge
the client into paying thè bil for legal
services timely. I believe this improves the
attorney-client relationship and ensures that
accrued expenses do not create unnecessar
tension between the client and the lawyer.

4. GET USED TO MAKIG
ESTIMATES. Some legal matters,
paricularly those involving litigation, do
not lend themselves to accuratè' estimates' of
legal fees. Nonetheless, an estimate is good
practice, for the client and the lawyer. The
practice forces the lawyer to, consider the
imediate and long:.range legal problems,
which should ensure that most importnt
legal aspects of the matter wil be
anticipated and, at least to the same extent,
unnecessar problems, time and research
avoided.

5. CLIENTS LIKE THEIR LAWYRS
TO TAKE AN INTEREST IN THE
CLIENT'S BUSINESS. If a lawyer reads
legal or other publications that may interest
the client, the lawyer should share them
with the client. If there is a seminar, lecture
or other activity th~t may interest the client,
the lawyer should inform, and, perhaps,

tae the client to the activity. Shared
experiences often provide a life raf for
maintaining the client-lawyer relationship
durng periods of tension ordifficulty.

6. LET THE CLIENT MAKE THE
FINAL DECISION. I have been involved,
both as outside counsel and inside COUnsel,
on matters where there has been a "take~
charge attorney." Admttedly, some clients
prefer a lawyer at the helm, makng the
critical decisions. However, nothing
danagesattorney-client relationships more

than the client's, often unariculated,
resentment of the lawyer who does not
outlne the options available to the client in
makng a paricular decision. Consequently,
before discussing a matter with the client,

personally or otherwise, the lawyer should
attempt to delineate the options available in
a paricular situation, as described by the
client. Then, the lawyer should make
recommendations describing the upside and

downside of each option. And, in every
case, the outside lawyer should make the
client understad that the client wil be
makng the final decision.

Remember, as outside counsel, a lawyer
is not involved in the client's entire '

business day-in and day-out and,
unfortunately, clients often perceive
lawyers as attempting to control (or
manipulate) the law to suit the lawyer's,
rather than the client's needs. Accordingly,
the lawyer must attempt to understand the
client and the client's needs. The lawyer
must make every effort to overcome any
misperception by the client about who is in
charge. Such misperceptions can be harul

to the client and the client's business and,
perhaps by loss of the client, costly for the
lawyer.

*Mr. Shea is a graduate of Stanord
University, Oxford University and Harard
Law School, and served as counsel to two
U. S. Senate Committees before joining
Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall & McCary
in Utah. He is curently General Counsel
of KUTV, Inc. as well as an Adjunct
Assistant Prfessor in the Political Science
Deparment at the University of Uta.
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT

The Secti?n issponsQring some activities
in the next few months that wil be of

illterestt~maIiy.yoiing lawyers.' The
Meinbership SupportConittee of the
Section~asscheduled brown bag luncheons

that will continue to feature interesting
speakers discussing topicspertirtent to
young lawyers. llighlights are as follows:

,The Section's 
Law Day C0inttee wil

becosimnsoring events ,:ith the Senior Bar

that will giyeinterestedyoung lawyers. an
opportunity tQ sh¡¡e)heir skils with. the
public., Volunte~rsarerieededto meet the
puiJlic at. the LawJ)ay. Infonniition Fair that
wil be held Jv11Y 1-2, 1988, at the
. Crossroads MalL. Additionalvolunteers . are
ne~ded darng Law ",eek topaIicipate in a
pianne,d, '"t,e"le,V, , ise,d",.,pan"" el".,di., .sc.U,.ssio,n, ,a, n, ,d, r,adio

tak shows., ... ,.' ... .... .', ...' ... '
Ina,dditiQn,theSection's Needs of the

Elderly t0ritte.è willbe. sponsoring

lectures at senior citizens centers, locattd
outside of Salt LakeCourity ,durllgLaw
Week. These lectues wil becentered

¡¡ound the Section's. Senior Citizens
Handbpok,' which succinctly outlines legal

.~.

matters that are especiallyinterèsting to
senior Citizens.

These are a fewot theprOgrals that are
being sponsored by the Section. Your
paIicipation is essential to the success of

these programs. I encourage you to actively
join in Section activities pycalling the
chairrsQITslisted in this publication. You
do not need to have anyparicular:xpertise

to paricipate. The commttee chairprsons
wil do their best to match your areaof
expertise with the committee netds and, 'in
some cases, such as with the sertior citizen
lectures, the ,commttee wil provide you

with the infonnation necessar to
successfully complete an assignment. None
of these assignments wil consume an
inordinate amount of time. Just inform the
chairprson of your availabilty, and the
chairrson wil tailor an assignment that
wil fit your calendar.

(Editor'sNote: For information regarding

certain Section Committees, please see the
"Wort Noting" section ofthe Barster.)

*Mr. Hinckley is a 1983 graduate af thO.
Reuben Clark Law School, Brigham
Young University, and isChiefof,tJe

Human Resources Division of the Utah
Attorney G~nerals Office.
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LEGISLATIVE NEWS

THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW
Robin L. Riggs*

One could describe the actions of the
1988 Utah Legislature very well by
paraphrasing Wil Rogers: "I never met a
bil I didn't like." For the first time in many
years, the focus of the legislative session
has not been on state budgets and taxes.
Because of tight money, a sluggish
economy, and tax increase protesters, there
is little room for discussion after the
budget. However, this dearh of debate on
the budget does not mean that legislators
are without things to discuss. In lieu of the
fiscal fights, legislators are introducing bils
on pet projects or constituent concerns that
have been left unattended in recent years,
resulting in a record number of bils being
fied this year. This has also led to an

increase in political rancor between the
Democrats and the Republicans, urban and
rural legislators, and House and Senate
members. Although most of the legislation
is somewhat run-of-the-mill, there are a
number of creative measures being
considered that may raise an eyebrow or
two. Consider the following:
. Allowing homeless persons to vote by

designating a "point of contact," as
opposed to a "home address," for voter
registration purposes.
. Making it a felony to knowingly expose a
person to the AIDS virus.
. Providing procedures and standards

regarding joint legal custody of a child.

. Imposing a stamp tax on controlled

substances confiscated in drug busts.
. Allowing a parent to commit his or her

child to a substance abuse treatment facility
without the child's consent.
. Permitting high school students to attend

the public high school of their choice.
. Increasing the penalty for desecrating a

dead body.

. Providing "home confinement" as a

sentencing alternative.
. Requirng "urban areas" to become par of

a city, town, or consolidated city/county.
Other, more frivolous measures that may

be considered include: .
. Recognizing the "dutch oven" for its
contribution to the settlement of the West.
. Designating the allosaurus as the offcial

state fossiL.

. Designating "Parley's soil" as the official
state soiL.

In addition, there are always "technical
amendments" and "housekeeping bils" that
really contain items of substance-which
often come back to haunt the unsuspecting
legislator. And, in the legislative hall, one
thing said may mean another; like lawyers,
legislators have a jargon all their own,
which is generally unfathomable by the
general public. A sampling:

Legispeak Translation
It's a delicate
compromise.

It's important
that we let the
legislative
process work.

I had not
planned to
speak on this
bil, but. . .

This is truly a
non-parisan
bil.

With a few
amendments,
this could be a
goo bil.

It's an agreed
bill.

He's flexible.

Change one comma, and the
lobby wil kill it.

We don't know what we're
doing, but maybe if we stall
long enough someone wil
think of something.

Get ready. I'm waring up for
a long speech.

There isn't enough support in
either pary by itself to muster
enough votes to pass this lousy
bil.

This bil is a turkey. Maybe we
can love it to death.

The lobbyists have cut a deal,
and the people have been
screwed again.

He'll cave in when the time is
right.

I don't want the
misconceptions
about this bil to
go uncorrected.

(Source: State Legislature, The National
Conference of State Legislatures, Februar
1988.)

Don't believe a word they are
saying. They are all lies.

At this point you may be thinking that the
legislative process is rather frivolous, if not
down-right wastefuL. It can be frivolous and
is almost certainly wasteful to some degree.
But the beauty of the process is not so much
that great law was made, but that it
provides a sort of super-forum for all of
those ideas of the people that might
otherwise not ever receive consideration.
And notwithstanding the three or four
measures passed per year that seem sily or
strange, the other 300 that pass are added to
a pretty solid body of good, creative laws.
In spite ofall the posturing and the rhetoric,
Wil Rogers would have probably liked this
group of legislators.

*Mr. Riggs is a 1982 graduate of the J.
Reuben Clark Law School, Brigham
Young University, and is Associate
General Counsel for the Utah Legislature.

YOUNG LAWYRS SECTION
COMMTTEES AND CHAIERSONS

Bridge- The-Gap Committee:
David S. Christensn

Immigration Law Committee:
Cecelia M. Espenoza

Long Range Plannig Committee:

Jerry D. Fenn
Nee of the Elderly Committee:

Keith A. Kelly

Barriter Committee:

Guy P. Kroehe
Public Relations Committee:

Larry Laycock
Community Seryices Committee:

David Little
Membership Support Committee:

Byron W. Milstead
Child Advocacy Committee:

John D. Sheafer, Jr.
Lawyers Compensation Committee:

Gregory G. Skordas
A wards and Speial Projects Committee:

Sharon Sonnenreich

Bicentennial of the Constitution Committee:
James W. Stewart, Jr.

Law Related Education:
Richard A. VanWagoner

Law Day Committee:
Michael N. Zundel
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DRAFTING AN EFFECTIVE
DEMAND LETTER

Barbara K. Berrett*

Demand Letters are typically sent after
the decision to litigate has been reached.
Nevertheless, sending such a letter is

perceived as a necessar precursor to the act
of commencing suit. Because the sending of
a Demand Letter has become such a well-
worn custom in the legal profession,
strongly held convictions have evolved as to
the content of these letters and the manner
in which the demand is made. There are, of
course, the fundamental elements of a
Demand Letter. These elements include:
stating the factual basis of your client's
claim; suggesting the general legal theory,
if not apparent, which entitles your client to
the relief sought; and educating the person
receiving the letter that, if your client does
not receive satisfaction within a certain
time, legal action wil be initiated.

One of my first assignments after
becoming a member of the Bar was to draft
a Demand Letter. When I received the
assignment from a senior associate in my
law firm, I, in my naivete, drafted a fairly
straightforward letter covering the foregoing
elements. Upon submission of my letter for
approval, I was immediately informed that
there were additional, equally fundamental
elements of a Demand Letter of which I
apparently was ignorant. There are, I
leared, certain phrases and techniques, as

well as an overall tone and tenure, which
are seen by most of the legal profession to
be essential to the proper presentation of a

. Demand Letter. For instance, parenthetical
numerals were added beside the stated
dollar amount, lest there be some confusion
regarding the meaning of the term "the sum
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,00.00);" a

veiled threat that attorneys' fees would be
recoverable was added, even though none
was authorized by contract or statute;
underlining and capitalizing entire phrases
was indicated; and, most importantly, the
words "Govern yourself accordingly" were
added in large red letters at the end of the
letter as a final waring.

Unfortunately, just when I thought I had
mastered the drafting of a proper Demand
Letter, I noted that, as is to be expected,
every attorney seems to have developed a

peculiar notion as to what sacred phrases or
manner of presentation should be
employed. For example, some attorneys
apparently use the Demand Letter to vent
emotion which typically cannot be
adequately expressed in the relatively sterile
format of a breach of contract complaint.
Phrases on the order of "rife with
inaccuracies and misrepresentation,"
"succumbing to a golden tongue," "utter
and extreme breach of fiduciar duty,"

"documents foisted on my client" and
"taed with the same brush" are actual

examples of how màny lawyers use the
Demand Letter to exhibit a flair for
dramatics.

The use of rhetorical questions also is
common in Demand Letters. "Might we
have a reply at your earliest convenience?"
Sometimes these questions are even
answered. "Can I make my position any
clearer to you? I do not know how!"
Additionally, while many lawyers seem to
enjoy the opportunity to draft a truly
menacing letter, others seem to be
uncomfortable with this approach. These
attorneys attempt to buffer more threatening
phrases with genteel or polite language,
such as, "Kindly govern yourself
accordingly" and "I respectfully, but
strongly, suggest you abandon your claim
immediately. "

Another typical feature of a Demand
Letter is the declaration that the satisfaction
demanded must be made within a stated
deadline. Ten (10) days seems to be the
overwhelming favorite. Unfortunately,
these arificially created deadlines are
typically never rigidly enforced. A response
which is anything short of "take a hike"
wil buy you at least another ten (10) days
to two (2) weeks. Responses premised on
existing vacation plans, lost fies and "on-
going investigations" appear to be both

popular and successfuL. Often this process
wil go on for months, just as long as it
proceeds in ten (10) day increments, so that

on the fourth (4th) Demand Letter in a
series, what was intended to represent a
looming doomsday is reduced to a trivial
afterthought. Somehow I doubt that this
concluding paragraph leaves the reader with
a sense of urgency: "In my previous
correspondence I insisted that you abandon
your previous demand and do so within ten

(10) days of August 11. . . subsequently on
August 17, demand was likewise
made. . . Please consider this a final demand
that you abandon your position and do so
within ten (10) days of the date of this
letter."

Finally, it appears to be universally
agreed that the most crucial element of a
proper Demand Letter is concluding the
letter with a catchy, but impressive,
admonition. This all-important concluding

~waring should be drafted to fil the reader
with a sense of foreboding. Phrases I have
seen most commonly used to impar this
feeling of doom are "Govern yourself
accordingly" and its counterpart, "Kindly
govern yourself accordingly." There is,
however, some room for innovation. Some
have used "May common sense prevail in
your thinking," and, believe it or not,
"Discretion is the better par of valor." One
attorney wared, "Proceed otherwise at

your peril!" My personal favorite, though,
has to be "Whàt goes around comes
around." One can only marel as to why
such imposing language so seldom results
in immediate action.

i~
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*Ms. Berrett is a 1984 graduate of the
University of Utah College of Law, is
associated with Puser, Overholt and
Okazaki, and is an Associate Editor of the
Barster.
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TWO SECTION MEMBERS
CHOSEN AS YOUNG MILITARY

LAWYERS OF THE YEAR

~

~

Every year each of the five uniformed
services of the United States Miltar
recognizes an outstanding Young Miltar
Lawyer of the Year. For 1987, Utah Young
Lawyers' Section members Samuel McVey
and Richard O. Hatch were selected as the
Young Miltar Lawyers of the Year for
their respective deparments of the Militar.

The American Bar Association selected
Captain Samuel McVey of Twentynine
Palms, California as the Young Militar
Lawyer of the Year for the Department of
Marnes. The 32-year-old member of the
Combat Center Staff, Judge Advocate
Office, is currently the administrative law
offcer responsible for all aspects of
environmental, contractual labor and
installation law.

Captain McVey graduated with
distinction (Magna Cum Laude) with a
Bachelor of Science degree from the U. S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Marland, in

1977. He was also a Burke Scholar. After
graduating from Annapolis, McVey was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the
Marne Corps and was one of eight Marines
selected to attend a funded law school
program. McVey attended Brigham Young
University in Provo, Uta where he
graduated Magna Cum Laude in 1983. At
BYU, McVey served as Note and Comment
Editor on the BYU Law Review and was
also a member of the Order of the Coif.

Captain McVey's achievements include
the implementation of a temporar
restraining order program for prevention of
domestic violence. He has spent much of
his free time assisting seventy battered
women and one battered man in obtaining
temporar restraining orders. In addition,
McVey has been active in getting àn incest
diversion program established for the
purpse of rehabiltating parents found to
have been involved in child sexual abuse.

Lt. Col. Wiliam J. Lukas, Staff Judge
Advocate, said of McVey: "His fine
reputation and outstanding performance in
all aspects of his professional and family

, life has led to his nomination from the

Combat Center. Captain McVey personifies
all of the proven qualities of leadership. As
a Marne offcer, he sets an example that
both his peers and subordinates emulate; his
exemplar virtues extend to his off-duty
acti vities. "

In addition to his Marine Corps duties,
McVey is a coach for a youth soccer team,
an adviser for the Boy Scouts, an active
paricipant in the PTA and varous church,
city and unit sports activities. Captain
McVey is mared to Connie McVey and

they have five children.
The American Bar Association selected

Captain Richard O. Hatch of Annanäale,
Virginia as the Young Miltar Lawyer of
the Year for the Deparment of the Army.
Mr. Hatch attended 1. Reuben Clark Law
School, Brigham Young University, and
was chosen as the Editor-in-Chief of the
Journal of Legal Studies. Upon graduation
(Cum Laude), Hatch began active duty with
the Deparment of the Ary, beginning in

October, 1982 as a Judge Advocate First
Lieutenant. Hatch attended the Judge
Advocate basic course in Charlottesvile,
Virginia and upon completion of the course
in Januar, i 983 was named an Honor

Graduate. He was thereafter assigned for
two years to the Offce of the Staff Judge
Advocate at Fort Lewis, Washington.

While in Washington, Hatch served as a
Legal Assistance Officer, counseling
soldiers and their dependents concerning
their legal rights and responsibilties. From
July, 1983 until June, 1984 he served as
trial counsel, prosecuting Miltar courts-
marial and, as a Special Assistant U.S.
Attorney, prosecuting cases in the United
States Magistrate's Court. Hatch also
served as a Militar Magistrate during this

period and in this capacity was charged
with responsibilty for issuing warants and
making determinations concerning the
continued incarceration of soldiers placed in
pretrial confinement.

Wiliam K. Suter, Acting Judge
Advocate General, said of Mr. Hatch:
"Captain Hatch's work at Fort Lewis,
Washington was outstanding and noted for
its excellence in every regard. He quickly
established himself as the top young lawyer
on the entire post and was selected for a

14

commission in the Regular Army in
November, 1984. Immediately after a
selection to Regular Army status, he was
transferred to the Pentagon and assigned to
the Army's Litigation Division as an action
offcer in the Civilan Personnel Branch.
The fact that the Ary would assign a
junior lawyer with but two years experience
to its highest profie legal division is indeed
a compliment to the capabilities of Captain
Hatch and the potential the Ary has
observed in him. From 1985 to the present,
Captain Hatch has served with singular
distinction in the Litigation Division on the
staff of the Judge Advocate General of the
Ary. This gifted young attorney has
displayed the legal talents of a seasoned
practitioner of many years' experience."

Among his accomplishments, Captain
Hatch has been given substantial
responsibilty for the Ary's defense of its
drug testing program.

Captain Hatch is also involved in a
myriad of community and church activities.
He and his wife, Keri E. Hatch, are the
parents of four children.

Captain Samuel McVey

Captain Richard O. Hatch
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Worth Noting
(continuei from page 7)
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ELECTION OF
SECTION OFFICERS

The election of the 1988-89 offcers of

the Young Lawyers Section of the Utah
State Bar is fa,st approaching. Nominations
for J1esident -Elect, Secretar, TreasUrer
and ABAlYLD Distrct Representative wil
be accepted from April 4, 1988 through
Apri18, 1988. The election tietable wil

be as follows:

Nominations Open: April 4, 1988

NominationsClos.e: April 8, 1988
PlatfOrm Statements Filed: April11, 1988
Platform Statements and Ballots Mailed:

Aprill2, 1988

Balloting: April 12-22, 1988
Election Results Announced;

April 25, 1988

All nominations must be received no later
than 5:00 p.m. on April 8, 1988.

Nomiations should be sent to Stewar W.
Hinckley, ~36 State Capitol,. Salt Lake
City, Uta 84114, telephone:533-7640.

You may ob!la copy of the Eleciiøn
Handbook ofthe Utah State Bar YOiing
Lawyers Section by writing or callng
Ste",ar Binckley at the above address, or
by writing or calling Jerr FenJ at 10
Exchange Place, 11th floor, P.O,Box
4500, Salt Lake City, Uta 84145,
telephone: 322-9137. .

BA.RRISTERS BUY BRICKS
The members of the Executive Council of

the Young Lawyers Section have
collectively donated $100 (from th~ir

pockets) to the Shelter the Homeless
Comrtteefotthe purchaseofa brick.
While this amount may seem a bit costly to
some, the money is for a worty cause. The
Cdmmttee is currently in need of money to
constrct a shelter,.which, when completed,
wil house 1 10 homeless famlies and nearly
250 ,homelessmen. Inaddition to providing
ho~sing, the shelter wil provide a
transitionalschool for children, medical
clinics, and counseling facilt!es.

A dOnation of $ 100 entitles a contrbutor

(or group) toan engraved plaque affixed to
a brick in the new shelter. Each contributor

(or group) selects the inscription to be
engraved on the six by two inch plate.

The Executive Council challenges l~cal
law firms, ~ompanies, and each young
lawyer to match their donation and purchase
a brick for this worty cause. For more
information, or to make a contrbution,
please contact: Shelter the Homeless, 345
South 600 East, Salt Lake City, Uta
84102-4084, (801) 328-0211.

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR
LIBERTY BELL AWARD

T~e Young Lawyers Sectíon is seeking
applications for the Liberty' Bell A ward to
be presente on Law Day, May 1,1988.
The criteria for the award are:

1. Recipient must be a non-lawyer;
2. Recipient promotes a better

un,derstading of the Constitution and the
Billof Rights;

3; Recipient stiulates a deeper sense of

individual responsibility, encouraging
citizens to recognize their duties as well as
their rights;

4. Recipient coritrbutes to the effective
functioning of our governent; and

5. Recipient fosters abetter
understading and appreciatianof òur laws.

All nominations must be submitted, in
writing, no later than April 4, 1988 to:
Sharon Sonnenreich-Jones, Waldo,

Holbrook & McDonough, 1500Pirst
Interstate Plaza, 170 South Main, Salt Lake
City, Uta 84101.

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR
OUTSTANDING YOUNG,LAWYER

OF TIlE YEAR AWARD
The Young Lawyers Section of the Utah

State Bar is soliciting applications for its
Outstanding Young Lawyer of the Year
award. To qualify for the award, an
attorney must be a member of the Young
Lawyers Section, that is, under 36 years old
or admitted to practice law for less than
six years. The following criteria wil be

considered in makng the award:
1. The nature and extent of service to the

profession, including involvementin Bar
activities and otJer efforts on behalf of
fellow Young Lawyers.

2. The degree of achievement, or high

professional competence andabiIity.
3, The extent to which the Young

Lawyer has demonstrated professional
integrty and high ethical standards.

4. The nature and extent of community
service, both as a lawyer and as ,a citizen.

All nominations must be submitted, in
writing, no later than April 4, 1988 to:
Sharon Sonnenreich~Jones, Waldo,
Holbrook & McDonough, 1500 First
Interstate Plaza, 170 South Main, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84101.

ART AND tAW
Several members of the Barster

Editorial Commttee recently had lunch
with Terr Kogan, Professor of Law at the
University of Uta Law SchooL. The

purse of the lunch "date" was to discuss
"Ar Law" with Professor Kogan. Professor
Kogan (does not rhyme with Gauguin) 'wil
conduct a two-hour, one-semester course
entitled "Issues in Ar Law" at the
University of Uta Law SchooL. (Professor
Kog3J joined the faculty of the University
of Uta in 1984, after practicing law for
several years in Boston. He holds a law
de,greefrom Yale University and
undergraduate philosophY degrees from
Columbia College and Oxford University.)
This aricle sumarzes the luncheon
discussion, and outlines certain"ArLaw"
issues, which wil be addressed by
Professor Kogan in his seminar.

Ar law necessarly encompasses both
legal and aesthetic questions. For example,
one might imagine there is not much
occasion to ask "What is ar?" However," ar
and the law often interact in the customs
and immgration context, For example, a
legal discussion concerning the definition of
ar Can be found in cases that consider
whether certn objects' should be
recognized as works of ar, which should be

8
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LAW DAY PLANS INCLUDE
EDUCATING UTAH
SENIOR CITIZENS

TheYOUligLawyersLaw Day and Needs
of Elderly. C0inttees art: ill the
process of planning a miijor public
educationeffort on LawDiiy. Current plans
inchidenot only the traditional Meet-a
LaWyer infOriation fars attheÜossroads
Plaza in Salt LakeCity åId the Ogden City

Mall in Ogden, but also a major senior
citizen education effort throughOut Utah, a

special lecture iit the Salt Lake COUlity

Librar, and a series of media

presentations. In the next few months both
commttees wil be seeking volunteers to
help out in these educational efforts.

The Meet-ii-Lawyer informiition fai, a
service provided. in each of the last 4 years,
wil provide members of the public with the

opportunity to discuss theit legal problems
with lawyersata Mall information booth.

Last year over 40 lawyers donated 2
hours of their time to this project. The
Commttee hopes to have at least 60
lawyers paricipate in this year's fait. The
statewide senior citizens' educational effort
wil feature yoUng lawyer voluhteers who
wil visit senior citizens' centers and
provide brief presentations on legal issues.
Volunteers for these presentations wil be '
provided with copies of the Uta Senior
Citizens' Handbook, a60-pageguide to
laws and programs affecting Uta senior

citizens. The Commttee wil identify
loèations'for these lectures åId wil prepare
packets and materials to enable volunteers
to give presentations with minimal advance
preparation. These informational
presentations wil be coordiniited with a

series of media presentations planned by the
SeniprBar Needs of the Elderly
Commttee.

Finally, the Law Day Commttee wil co.
sponsor a special librar lecture dllring Law
Week at the main branch of the Salt Lake
County Librar on the UtaCollrt system.
The lecture is one of the popular "Law

-School for Non-Lawyér~" presented
throughout the year byJheYoung Lawyers
Section Law Related Education Commttee.

These Law Day programs'wil provide'an
excellent opportunity for coìnunity
service. For more information and to
volunteer, call Keith Kelly (532-1234).

,. .. ..

LAW DAY RUN SET FOR
APRIL 30

The Sixth Bob Miler Mein0rialLaw Day
RtJn wil beheld 'Saturday, April 30, 1988,

, beginning at9:ooa.m. ,ätThis Is The Place
MonumentjnsidePioneer Trail Stiite Park.
Thefivekilometerc~urse will follow the
same route asínprevipus yells,.. with
awards being pre~enteqjnthieenseplläte

categories for bothmaié ¡id feullle.
Categoriesincludt:: Att?rit:ysover 40 and
under 40, law studt:nts, 

11l\V 
faciilty, Jaw

enforcemeht,jiidges, legal, ~e()retaresi and

personnel,pllalegal and legal, assistants,
and five open categoriesr¡igingfrom
chilØren under age 14 to masters over the
age of 50.

Pre-registration wil be $6.00 åIdday of
the race registration wil,be $7.00. Qnce
again, law fll team competitioii ~illbe

interesting and competitive, each three menJ
two. women team must pay an additional

$IO.ooregistratión fee to paricipate. Also
of interest this year will be the Second
Annual T-shirt Design Competition, wOn
last year by Kipp & Chrstian. An)'group
may enter the T cshir competition by simply
showing up' at the run with a unique and'
well-designed T-shir worn by all members
of the group.

Registration forms are available at all
major athletic shoe stores in the Salt Lake
Valley, from the BarOffice, and may be
requested by notifying Gar J()hnson, at
Richards, Brandt, Miler & Nelson,
Telephone 531-1777.

The much-praised and always well-
designed Bob rviler Memorial La", Day
Run T"shir,wil be given to all registrants,
and prizes wl1 be given to the top three

finishers in each category . The lawfiri
team competition traveling trophy, which
remains in the halls of Snow, Christensen &
Marineau, wil once agiiin be up for grabs,
and a plaque for the' best T-shi design wil

be presentedto theT-shir winners.

Come join the fun and parcipate in one

of the best, five kilometer runs. anywhere in
Utah.

for arists and lawyers. The reception wil
be from 6:00 to 8:00p.m. at the Salt Lake
Ar Center, lociited at 20 SouthWest
Temple, Salt Lake City, Uta. Music wil
be provided by the Zephyr Strng Quaret.
For more information, please call Sue
Vogel (521-3200), Guy Kroesche
(532~3333), or Phylls Vetter (538- 1076).

LAW-RELATED "EDUCATION
COMMITTEE PRESENTS LAW
SCHOOL FOR NON.LAWYERS

LECTURE SERIES
The Law-Related Education Commttee

of the Young Lawyers Section of the Uta
Sta~e Barhaspresentedtwö lectures in a
five-par series known as "Law Schoo1for
Non"Lawyers." Thefirst sessionofLaw
Schoolfor Non-LawyersWlispresented at
the ~,altLakeCounty Librarjn JanullY'
Lar, R.Laycockof Snow, , Chrstensen' &

Mi.ineaugiivelipresen~tionon the, State
and FeqeralÇoiirt Systems iud Gar
Chrstler,a sOIt: practitioner in Provo and

protemJiiqge of the Eighth,CircuitCour,
Provo Division SmalLClaisCourt, gave a
presentation on Small Claims Court Practice
and Procedut~.

In February, GordonJensen?f Robert
DeBry & Associiites and)Vendy Bates, a
sole practitioller intheSalt Lakelleii,
presented the second lectiie in the series.
Their topic, was LandlordJTenantLaw. In
March, the thid lecture in the series;
focusing On CriminalLaw, wiispresented.'

Approximately 50 people attended -each'
session. Many of those, in attendance
paricipated actively in the discllssionåld
posed thoÍIghtfulquestions on the topics
presented, as well as ,other general areas of
the law. Those who attended reportd that
the meetings were inforiative and satisfied
a public need for a source of informåtion
àbout the laW.

Following is the schedule for the
remaining sessions of Làw School for .Non-
Lawyers.

COm1ercial Law for Consumers
Apri120, 1988

Personal Injur and Propert Damage
May 18, 1988

For further information colicenlngtaW
School for Non-Lawyers, please contact
StanfordP. Fitts of Beesley and Faircl?ugh,
310 Deseret Book Building, 40 eiists()tJth
Temple, Salt Lakeüty, Utai84l11.
Telephone: (801) 538.2100.

UTAH LAWVERSFOR THE ARTS
TO HOST. RECEPTION

On Tuesday, Miiy 17, 1988, the Utah
Lawyérs for the Arts wil host a reception
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BRIDGI'..TlIE..GAP COMMITTEE
HARD AT WORK

Since the traditional semi-annual "Bridge
the Gap" seminars have been put on hold
by the Bll pending the development of a
mandatory program, this has been a year of
triisition, for the Bridge-the-Gap
Commttee. Throughrepresentati()nOn the
Steering CommtteeoftheBar's Post Law
School Training Commttee, thecointtee
was able ,to work on thedr¡iing'.ofthe
petition for a miuclatoryprograi,now
pending before 

the UtllSuprerpeCourt.
The Bridge-the-GiiP Cointtee is also

workinR to represent th~ interests of young
lawyersjn tie'JJar's,clevelopnient?f a Pilot
APPre:ntice~lipProgrii' Thec0mrttee
a~ainassisi~dthe~af stáf 'Vith thefaU
sweanng-iíigereinoilY, ançÌ'is working on
seçtion recriitmènt: '

':

. ~ . -.
'UTAI STATEBÁR

VOUNGLAWYERSSEC'lION
IMMIGRATION ASSISTANCE

The two main projects of the Immigration
Assistance Commttee have focused on the
implementation of the Immigration RefotI
and Control Actof '1986. That federal bil

provides for legaIiziition of undocumented
áliens resldingjn the United States who can
show iesidence,since Januar 2, 1982. The
young lawyers in Uta have been iisked to
assist Uta Immgration Project which is a
qualified designated entry (QDE), Which is
processing applications in Utah. To date
1,OO.people have applied for residency: If
you are interested in assisting in this effort,
please contact Mr. Tony Lopez at
531-1177. Trainingis ayailable and the
reward of assistance Cannot be i;atched.

The second project is a letter writing
campaign to our congressmen. There are
two bils before Congress which.we believe
shoulcl be adopted. The fI1twould assure
fåhly unity. This means that famlies with
some members who are qualified and sonie
members unqualified would not be split and
deported. The second piece of legislation
would extend the application period from
May 4, 1988 to November 30,1988. All
Section members are encouraged to support
this extension.

COMMENTARY

POST..ITSPROLIFERATION*

1 used to reaI1y lilçe 3M's "Post-it
Notes~'dthosen0tepads that can be stuck

and unstuck llS needed. Asa bit of an offce

prod~ctsbuff".,.i.çaristiltemeniber When
they were firstintroouced.Whata novel

idea~iiotes that can be attached where
pertinentandthen removed without
damaging the surace.

Ihav~tead with interest several aricles
wrttel1 about the'pr04uct and its incredible

nlarketing success and abouUts discovery
bya 3Me~gineer.The engineerfailed in an
attempttodeVelop II new, strongadhesiv~
onnôte pads. today law offices teem with
yeU()w Post-its of the 1 ~6 xl inch, 3 x 3

inch and 3 x5 inch varety.

1 lise PosHts for many purposes,
attachlJ1gthem to dictation tapes to identify
thedictationanclW prevent inadvertent
erasureand,applyhig them to varous
documents to route them or to request
paricular actions to betaen. I also use
thei;/as b~kmarks, to note important
passiiges in documents and books and as
"To Do" remindetsplaced in COnspicuous

places. ' ,
I am beginniiig to wonder about the

usefulness of Post-its, however. To put it
bluntly, the indiscrinate use of Post-its

theatens the tidiness of the law offce
environment. There lie fies in our office in
which virâlly every page of every

documenthas a Post-it attached, usually
with a small i;essage included. The result is
very untidy. Afolder designed to
attactively enclose agroup.of documents
can look very dogged iJleed when 50 to
100 PosHts protrde. How much good can
a note or reminder attached to every page in
a book ?r grouPíofdocuments be?It
reminds me of the style of highlighting
reading materials, in which substantially all
of the text is marked. Trying to read
documents littered with Post-its is virually
impossible.

Another insidious problem with Post-its
is their unintendeiJ immortality. Post~its
which have obviously served their purpose
remain attached nonetheless. Documents
properly placed in a fie bear notes stating
"Send to fie." Books resting in their proper
place on librar shelves bell messages such
as "Retur to Ùbrar." People seeiI afraid

to remove a Post-it once the message
contained on it has been delivered.

The irony here is that the innovation that
led to Post-its' success, detachabilty, is not
being used. Civic minded citizens who
would not think to deface books or
documents with permanent markers or notes
wil iiffix Post-its with abandon. Might as
well tae a small piece of paper and affix it
with superglue as use a Post-it.

The corporate wizards at the 3M
Company would be well-advised to take the
initiative in this matter, before Post-its'
lucrative position in the marketplace suffers
as the conscientious offce workers of the
world unite to put an endto Post-it
Pollution. Perhaps 3M could include a
notice on it packaging stating, "Not
intended for Permanent Application," or
"Remember: Post~its Are Removable." C ,
While I have no vested interest in the future
of Post-it Notes, Irecommend that amòre
thoughtful approach to their use is in
everyone's interest. Do something today
that wil make a difference, remove a Post-
it.

*The author, fearng reprisal from the
ara representative for 3M (and possible
loss offuture "Post-it Notes" shipments),
chooses to remain anonymous.
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T. Patrck Casey*

Ever since I staed law school, almost
ten years ago, I have had to deal with the
stereotyped image that seems to go with
being a lawyer. The way people expect
lawyers to have a certain mind set,

personality type, and system of personal
and ethical values has always bothered me.
I attribute this in some measure to the

portayal of lawyers in the movies and, of
course, on television.

Some of the characteristics attributed to
lawyers in the media are positive ones-the
"typical" television lawyer is intellgent,
ariculate and assertive. However,
television, theatrical and movie attorneys
are also typically egotistical, dishonest,
manipulative, and greedy, at least to some
degree. There are exceptions (Perr Mason
was always a clean-cut, decent sort of
fellow, as I remember him, and even some
of the more positive characters on L.A.
Law, while they may have large egos and
live in the fast lane of yuppie materialism,
also have some sympathetic characteristics.)
Nevertheless, on the whole, I think lawyers
as a group fare poorly in most dramatic

portayals.
Dismissing this phenomenon as merely

an unfortunate byproduct of our avocation
would be all too easy. One might reason
that the legal profession, consisting by and
large of capable, successful individuals and
occupying a position of paricularly great

power and influence in our society, is
bound to be the target of envy and the brunt
of humor among those who know no better.
Unfortunately, however, more than an
image problem exists. Something about the
image rings true to a lot of people, not only
the writers of scripts who persist in their

portrayal of the profession in a negative
light but also the audiences who demand the
products of those writers.

I am persuaded that we lawyers, perhaps
in innocence and unaware that we are doing
so, playa large role in creating the public

perception of lawyers. We playa game with
a set of rules that are foreign to non-
initiates, and we as a profession make those
rules. When the results of a legal
proceeding stir a public outcry, we may trv
to explain why, in our view, the legal
system is right and the public perception of
what has occurred is wrong, but more likely
we simply shrug our shoulders and chalk up
another one to ignllrance.

Most of us, I presume, would not directly
lie or encourage our clients to do so.
Nevertheless, we are expected, in the
interests of effective advocacy, to seek
within the limits set by our system of
professional ethics to protect our clients
from having to disclose damaging
information, even if the result is deceptive
or misleading. Small wonder, then, that we
lawyers are viewed as dishonest or
manipulative, when our sole justification
for conduct that most people would
consider dishonest lies in a body of
professional standards that only lawyers
fully understand and embrace.

A sad commentar on the game we play
is that some members of our profession
consider it acceptable and even necessar to
secretly record telephone conversations with
other lawyers and non-lawyers on the

grounds of promoting trth. Although in my
experience most attorneys truly do prefer to
deal with one another with integrity and
candor, our legal system seems to breed
among some the mentality that our success
as advocates is somehow related to the
number of "weapons" that we are wiling
and able to bring to bear. Fortunately, the
number of lawyers who exhibit that kind of
mentality seems to be relatively small.
Unfortunately, the number of clients who
expect lawyers to behave that way is
considerably large.

I am not making a case for the abolition
of the precepts of advocacy upon which our
legal system rests. I might do so if I were

SPONSOR OF
KALL RADIO'S

"LEGAL EAGLES"

clever enough to devise a preferable system
of justice and dispute resolution, but I am
not. My point is merely this-ach of us

shares in the responsibilty for the way our
profession is perceived. The way we
conduct ourselves affects our fellow
practitioners and makes a distinct
impression upon our clients and the other
non-lawyers with whom we come in
contact. We are constantly faced with the
choice between integrity and expediency.
Rather than stoop to the least common
denominator, let each of us demand
integrity not only from ourselves but also
from those around us.

*Mr. Casey, a 1981 graduate of the
University of Michigan Law School, is
associated with Parsons, Behle & Latimer
and is an Associate Editor of the Barister.
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Worth Noting
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given favorable treatment under the
immgration and customs laws.

Further, legal issues arse in determining
whether, to what extent, and how arists
retain any rights to their works sold at
public or private auction or otherwise. In
France, arists have a "moral right" in and

to their works. In the United States, some
states have legislation requiring that arists
be given a percentage of the sales price
every time their work is sold.

Moreover, legal (and, perhaps moral)
issues arse when a private collector alters a
work of ar, or when the public seeks to
alter or remove works of ar ostensibly
created "for" the public. Richard Serra's
Tilted Arc in New York City is an example
of what has generated this sort of
controversy. The Tilted Arc, a massive wall
of steel, cut through an open, public plaza

frequented by a great number of people;
some of those people reacted negatively to
the placement of the Tilted Arc and, despite
the alleged "aristic" value of the Tilted

Arc, disagreed with any such value and
lobbied for its removaL.

Other legal issues are raised in
determning what makes an original work of
ar more valuable than a copy, whether the
public should have an absolute right to view
ar owned by public museums (or a right to
prevent sales of works into private
collections), and whether countries should
be able to reclaim historical works of ar
that have left their countries.

We hope the foregoing has heightened
your interest in ar and law. Unfortunately,
though, Professor Kogan did not seem
excited when the members of the Barister
Editorial Committee suggested that
members of the Bar might Crash the course.
Lawyers, then, apparently must attempt to
satisfy any curiosity in this area
independently. Alternatively, lawyers who
do have an interest in ar and law may

become members of Utah Lawyers for the
Ars. For information contact Sue Vogel

(521-3200), Bil Holyoak (521-5800), or

Guy Kroesche (532-3333).
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